Inside Out
e-lesson

Week starting: 5th August 2002

1. Andy Warhol
The weird and wonderful Andy Warhol was a pioneer of Pop Art and regarded as one of
the greatest artists of his genre. This week we mark his birthday with an ‘extra word’
activity. There is one page to print. Click here to get your copy.
http://www.insideout.net/warehouse/worksheets/2002/Aug/IO058S-warhol.pdf
Level
Upper Intermediate and above
How to use the lesson
Optional lead in: Tell your students that you are thinking of a famous person (Andy
Warhol) and get them to ask you twenty questions to find their identity. Tell them you
can only answer their questions with yes or no. To find out more information about
Andy Warhol before you start this activity, have a look at the websites listed at the
bottom of these teacher’s notes.
1. Give each of your students a copy of the worksheet and ask them to fold their piece
of paper in half so that only the first exercise is visible.
2. Divide the class into pairs and ask your students to work together to find the extra
word (where appropriate) in each line.
3. Check answers in open class.
Answers
1.
2. who
3. has
4. a
5. had
6.
7. so
8. to

9. very
10. by
11. the
12.
13. been
14.
15. of
16. album

4. Tell your students they have a minute to complete the rest of the story (the bottom
half of their piece of paper). If they are not moving too quickly, give them an extra
minute.
5. When the time limit is up, stop your students and ask them to check their answers
with the person sitting next to them.
6. Check answers in open class.
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Inside Out
Answers
1. the / a 2. the 3. a 4. a
12. - 13. the 14. the

5. -

6. the

7. a

8. -

9. -

10. a

11. The

2. Related Websites
Send your students to these websites, or just take a look yourself.
http://www.warhol.org/
The artist’s homepage
http://www.warholfoundation.org/
Andy Warhol continues to foster young talent
http://www.warholstars.org/
Some of the people who used to hang out at The Factory
http://www.artchive.com/artchive/W/warhol.html#images
Short biography and some examples of his art
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